
 2020 ROSÉ OF PINOT NOIR

VINEYARD SOURCES
100% Pinot Noir
Petaluma Gap AVA, Sonoma Coast
Estate Grown
Pepperwood + Motrelli Vineyard

Defined by its unique wind and fog conditions 
and their effect on the vines, the Petaluma 
Gap was designated on December 7, 2017, as 
an American Viticultural Area (AVA), 
producing premium grapes that make it one 
of California’s best areas for growing Pinot 
Noir. Just 25 miles north of San Francisco’s 
Golden Gate Bridge, it’s also the premier 
gateway to the Sonoma Coast and northern 
Marin County wine region.

9L case  - 12 bottles * 750 mL
56 cases per pallet
14 cases per layer

Closure: Diam 3 cork
Weight: 36Lbs per case, 2100 Lbs per pallet

14in Length *12in Height *10in Width

Unlike most rosés (that are notorious for using a lot of chemicals to 
top drop bitterness and color like PVPP or carbon, as well as other 
fining agents), our wine contains only grapes and yeast and the 
absolute minimum amount of sulfites necessary.

WINEMAKING
■ Hand Harvested at night on 

September 1st
■ Whole Cluster Pressed
■ Both vineyards fermented 

separately

■ Cold Settled
■ Fermentation @ 62F for 

20 days
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No Artificial

Additions!Only Natural

Ingredients!

NO ADDED: Artificial Color, Sweeteners, Gum Arabic or DMDC

GLUTEN FREE VEGAN FRIENDLY
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CASES PRODUCED
600

A perfect match for when 
it’s too hot to cook.

PAIRS WITH
SUSHI

TASTING NOTES

A lean, dry wine style with aromas 
ranging from tangerine, grapefruit, 
strawberry and roses. This is a 
very delicate wine with a light pink 
color.

WINEMAKING

Both estate vineyards were picked and fermented separately. Both of them were harvested at 

night on Sept 1st. . The grapes were whole-cluster pressed to limit color extraction and then cold 

settled to produce a clean and crisp wine. 

VEGAN
FRIENDLY

Alc.13.4% by VOL. 

TA: 5.2     pH: 3.6

INGREDIENTS:

Grapes, yeast and sulfites

CRISP & LIVELY

A lean, dry wine style with aromas ranging 

from tangerine, grapefruit, strawberry and 

roses. This is a very delicate wine with a light 

pink color.

2020

ROSÉ OF PINOT NOIR

PETALUMA GAP | SONOMA COAST

MORELLI + PEPPERWOOD VINEYARDS

Two new estate vineyards in the world-renowned 

Petaluma Gap AVA, defined by its unique fog and 

windy conditions, create this amazing wine of depth 

and complexity.

SUSTAINABLY FARMED

SUSTAINABLY FARMED AND CERTIFIED


